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s*©I it had to rot before, it reproduced thiwv [ «boulders tucking bis legs under his 
other grains ! Can you understand | arms, lie placed his arm around the 
that? No ! Hut it is a fact. God's life rope and reached his hand up and j 
power is there, the same as it is mani- clasped that of the boy. lie knew in 1 

I tested in the Holy Kucharist.” the bad places the boy would clutch
That Protestant boy is now studying him about the throat if lie did not hold 

up Catholic tenets, and God. no doubt, 
will bring him out all right.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND (URLS. SSS-Ninth Sunday after Venteront.
The Manly Man.

It isn't the hoy who doubles his lists 
Ami thrusts them under another nose, 

Baring the sleeves from his rigid wrists 
Iteadv to rein vindictive blows ;

Whose tongue is ready with gibe and jeer 
To stir up strife whenever lie van, 

Breathing menace and waking fear,
Who grows to be a manly man.

i .4
Jl‘STICK AM) MKIIVY. CKU.lin TKM'K.US adrirc*»

ii'iiti-r»igne.l, iiinl ••n'lor«*eti • r«*n.t• r for 
I iwvn Sound Dredgi ig. " ill lie ivn-n I'd until 
Saturday, the th dav of August next, indu 
sively. f -r dredging in the liarb .ur of Owen 
Sniind, t»ray County, Ontario, according to 
plans and a « ■mbineil specilieatlon and
to lie seen Ht I lie o filer of the I'...... . < trrk Owen
Sound, and at the Department of I’uhlle Works, 
t Utawa.

Tenders will not lie eons 
on the form supplied and si 
signatures of lem 

All accepted hank cheque, pay 
order of tlie Minister of I’uhlh \\

'riionsmid dollars 
•uder. This 

party dec

ill ease

e.l
IVAnd when He drew ear. seeing the city He

Which one of the children is best 
loved by the father and mother ? Is 
there any poor little cripple in the 
family ? " That is the favorite 
child. It makes the parent’s heart 
bleed to see the limping walk or the 
hunched hack, to see the sallow, pain- 
marked face of the little one. That is 

who receives the warmest 
for that one the kindest tones

his hand. With the other hand he 
drew himself along the rope.

Steadily and carefully lie made his 
way with the water rushing about him 
up to his arm pits, trying to hear him 
away. Blazing timbers shot by him 
and lie had to avoid them or receive a 
blow which he. could not withstand.

On the shore, some ankle d *ep in 
the waters, were massed a crowd 
watching with all their eyes half afraid 
to breathe. Slowly and steadily he 
forged along.

When he. reached the railroad track 
ho mounted upward and then they 
cheered. Not a second did he pause, 
hut plodded on. A groan of horror 
ran through the crowd. lie had dis 
appeared in the angry water, hut tin; 
men holding the rope felt a great tug
ging.

McLaughlin was carried off his feet 
in that torrent, but still lut clung to 
the rope. Steadily, that it might not 
part, let drew himself along.

Again he felt the earth under his 
feet. The onlookers saw the hoy’s 
head and shoulders appear and shouted 
with all their might. A dozen men 
rushed into tint water and drew them

\ tender
While the best fur all household 

uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes. 

It does away with that boiling and 
scalding—the clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

Sr. Chou Soap M>o. Co., 
St. Stephen, N. R.

jack McLaughlin.V Self-Sacrificing,
Ridered gned "

idea* marin 
i the actualIt once happened that the door of 

the tower of St. Leonard’s Church at 
Bridgoworth, England, was left open.
Two lads, who lived in Bridgoworth, 
had gone to the fields, and they hunted
lor wild (lowers. They came to the™, 1,800 people !.. the Hooded
church, and, seeing the door opened, alld made their wav to
hey wandered in. 1 hey were temp ed , |af(Jt Three hundred were

to go to the upper part, and scrambled , d „ ,,rave men from the lire
from beam to beam. All at once a I abo‘.‘ a„j thti water Wath, alld

men never fought greater, fiercer, 
more implacable foes.

Among the heroes John McLaughlin 
is perhaps entitled to first mention. 
Big and brawny is “Jack ” McLaugh
lin. He has made a competency dig
ging oil wells, and exposure has red 
dened the tine face with its blue eyes. 
His red moustache and red hair are 
sprinkled with gray. A simple, 
patient, lovable man is “Big Jack,” 
with quiet, sluggish ways, who has 
lived thirty-nine years unmindful of 

„ I charting. It was good-natured charting,
1 for every one loved him. They didn’t 

know Jack McLaughlin until the 
Hood.

On Saturday night McLaughlin 
strolled up to Church Run to watch 
the little flood there. As he came 
back lie crossed Martin street. He

ithFlood and Fire llad no Terror* for thl* 
Save* a Score ofBrave lrl*liinau 

Lives at Deadly Peril to HI* Own. abb’ t > the 
oi k*, tor the 
il.oixi'i must 
■i|Uv will be 
contract, or 

; contracted for. and 
of non acceptance of

*nm of one(Special to N. Y. World, 8th imit.) 
There are heroes in Titusville.

the one accompany each ti 
forfeited ff the 

to complete
lie returned 

tender.
The Department will 

cepl the lo

•line thecaress :
and cheeriest words and nicest pre
sents are reserved. Well, brethren, it 
is the same in the spiritual order. 
God has his best favors tor his most 
unfortunate children: for men and 
women in the state of mortal sin. 
That is one reason why our Lord 
lavished such affection on the Jews ; 
they had most need of it. Their hearts 
were the hardest hearts in the world. 
Jerusalem was the most accursed city 
in the world. It and its people were 
on the point of committing the most 
awful crime possible to our race. 
Hence our Lord wept 
bitter tears of rejected love, and 
breathed those deadly sighs of a heart 
wearied and disappointed in fruitless 
efforts for their salvation.

It is true, amidst those tears He told 
of the persistent obstinacy of the Jews, 
and of their final impenitence, and of 
their terrific chastisement, 
did it all with many tears and witli a 
dept of regret better told by tears than 

Brethren, there is a deep

lull
l Will

nut be bound to av.-

lty order.
K. F.

Public Work*. # 
l July, it*’.’.

wv*t or any t«

K. HOY. 
t B''*relary.
S 7*0--w.

joist gave way and the beam on which 
they were standing became displaced 
and they fell. The elder had just time 
to grasp the beam when he fell. The 
younger slipped over his companion’s 
body, and grasped his comrade’s legs. 
In this fearful position the poor lads 
hung and vainly shouted for help, but 
no one was near. The elder became 
exhausted and lie could not longer 
support the double weight, and said to 
the younger below that they were 
done for. The little fellow returned : 
“Could you save yourself, if I let go ?" 
The elder replied : “ Yes, I think so. 
The little lad said : “Good-bye, and 
God bless you. ” He let go and a
moment more he was dashed to pieces 
on the stone floor below. The other 
boy climbed to a place of safety.

Dp purl ment n| 
utiaw*. •-'.■11Am. Orockk* Sri.u It.f
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Next Bi-Monthly Drawing* In 1892—June 15th and July 6th and 26th.
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both ashore, while cry upon cry went 
up.

l
iWORTH l Awl1

“ You'd better take that kid to a 
doctor quick. lie’s pretty badly used 
up," remarked McLaughlin as lie 
turned to go hack into the flood.

Next lie brought a young girl to I WORTH 
land. Then he brought three women 
ashore, two of them weighing more 
than ‘200 pounds. He was carried on Tickets, 
his feet at the race with this great 
weight upon his back. The water was 
twenty leet deep and the debris was 
hurled along as it" shot from a cannon.
But the tide, could not loosen McLaugh
lin's hold or stop his progress.

On the next trip McLaughlin was on 
the railroad track where lie, was to fall

2 Prise* ••
But He J! «

CAPITAL PRIZE Z "
$16,000 OO ™

250 ..
M

s>
A I* P BOX I M ATI ON PH IZKH.
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10

words.
mystery taught us by this scene. It 
is" the mystery of the union of two 
sentiments in God which to us seem 
essentially different — justice and 

How could our Saviour weep 
downfall so well deserved?

Taltliy As a Tramp.
Some weeks ago a family removed 

from Piedmont to Bismarck. Among

heard people were in danger and he 
went down. 2 StW.OI 

.. 1.5*109 
.. i,<moo

4. ms oo 
4 W-k'-Q

ionA young man named 
Lei plein asked him to help bring out 

other members of the family was the. I j,js mothvr and sister

mo
$1.00 ""

.-•'•IThey had been
household cat. Tabby did not like the I driven to the upper floor of the house, 
change, and for several davs after her which was sixtv foet nwav, and the 
the arrival at Bismarck wandered I wat(.,. was five l'eetdeep. McLaughlin 
around aimlessly, mewing pitifully at I wad(.d out tll house.

!W0 I, % 25 cts. ;t|;u Prlzc, w„rthdo.mercy, 
over a
How could He regret what none knew 
so well as He was to lie a punishment 
all too light for the crimes of the. Jews ?

How

S. K. I.ICFKBVKK, M exAOKII,
81 Si. JAMSd 81.. MONTREAL. CANADA.X He climbed

the cars as they passed. One day last | up a pjp, 0f driftwood on to the shed, 
week the boys at the depot noticed He touk Die sister out of the gable
Tabby jumping on the trucks of the window and waded ashore with her.
southbound freight train. The con- 
doctor and brakemcn were told of I is a lavge Woman, weighing 200 
their extra passenger, and resolved to pounda, ,|ack himself weighs •_>4 J
watch her. At Hogan Tabby was still pounds. The driftwood broke awav 
on the trucks : at Annapolis she. was undcr the great weight, and both were 
routed by the hoys, but climbed on piu!lgcd i„t0 the water. Tliev flou» 
again before the train started ; at Gad’s dered ahout, but McLaughlin found 
Hill she was “fired" and chased into his footing, and carried the woman 
the bush, but again she made cornice- as|l01.e. Then lie waded out again to
tions, and when the train reached j S(J(, if an v one else, wanted to lie taken
Piedmont she left lier seat with the air

ASK FOU CIKCULAIW.

WHEN OTHER FOOD IS REJECTEDIs there not a mystery
it be explained ? There is norency can

adequate theoretical explanation of it. 
But there it a practical one, too. It is 
this : Put yourself in a Jew’s place ; 
fancy yourself one of that apostate 
race ; stand up before our Lord and 
listen to Ilis sentence given against 

with infinite reluctance — every

He returned for the mother. She into the flood. Again went up the cry I 
of horror, for that place was not safe, f 
But again the strong man arose. It | j 
was a narrow escape. A plank or log 
had been hurled against his leg, knock
ing him oil" his feet and cutting a great 
gash.
afterwards, for lie never stopped to 
bind up the pround, but turned again 
to the work of rescue, helped by Frank 
Timmins. Guy Painter Frank Root, 
Fred Fennel, James Henderson and 
others who worked until more than 
fifty people were saved. They worked 
in the bitter cold water for three hours.

The lire and flood of Oil Creek will 
sound down the corridors of time linked 
with the name of “Jack ” MacLaugh- 
lin, who bore on his own broad shoul
ders seventeen people from the jaws of 
death, and whose clear brain made 
possible the saving of scores of others.

>ly. at the 
itomIs iin
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Can be taken
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No one knew about this until
rat

vou
"hard word a sigh of tender regret. 
l)o you not see that this exhibition 
of mercy in the Judge only renders 
the justice of the sentence more evi 
dent to you and more dreadful ? 
Mcrev tints leads to Justice a weapon 
which, while it only crushes down its 
victim the deeper, 
elevates much higher in the culprit’s 
eyes the rectitude of the sentence.

* ( if course, the justice of God and his 
mercy are perfectly equal, 
some true sense we may say that 
mercy is more powerful than His 
justice. Does not the Psalmist sav 
that God’s mercy “is above all His 
works"? Do wo not know by observa
tion and experience that where the 
wrath of God sets apart a single victim 
His tender love wins over a thousand ? 
Why, the. very sentiments, of our 
hearts, the very convictions our minds 
by which we earn forgiveness in the 
sacrament of penance, arc they not the 
free gift of God, earned by us only 
because “us’’ means persons pene 
trated with light and strength steam
ing streaming down from the throne 
of mercy ? We offer repentance to 
God in a kind of a way as children 
make Christmas presents to their 
father. Where do they get money to 
buy them ? From their mother, and 
she saves it up from the household ex
penses or gets it as a gift from her 
husband, in the long run the pre
sents were, bought by the one to whom 
thev arc given. Yet they are very 
dear to the father ; he values them : 
thev arc real presents to him ; they 
express a real devotion : they lose 
nothing of their character oi presents 
because he is at the expense of it all. 
So with our Heavenly Father. If He 
gives the gold wo coin it ; we stamp 
the beloved form of the Son of God on 

that when they

The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.ashore, but the people refused to leave 

of a conqueror and trotted up town.— | their houses.
Iron-ton Mo. ) Truth He heard that help was wanted at 

South Franklin street. People tried to 
. stretch life ropes there but they were 

Little Bertha was a spoiled child at I not sucecssfui,
home, honored and petted by every I McLaughlin ran up to the hardware 
body, and was indulged in every whim stor(, and bought balls of twine, 
and caprice, as only children are,

HEALTH FOR ALL.

pt and cor*
, there will

may 
rtiv-

Llttle Bertha'* Compromise. mat the same time
i

institutions 
genvy are

He
. , found a ball player and told him to

almost always, liable to bo. Especially | thro,v it as far aa he could. The line 
at the table, she forever had her own 
way, her likes and dislikes being 
admitted, and over that realm she was

Yet in TUB PILLS
Purity th* r.lcod, correct all Disorder* of the 

LIVEB, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They tnvlBorntv aud rod ore to health Debilitated ConstUutlmie, and are tuvaluam# in 
Complaint* incidental to Fomalc* of all ages For Children and the aged they are pr’cei

THIS OINTM K N T
The smoker who 1ms not vet tried the I i* an Infallible remedy for Bad Leg*, Bad Breasts, Old Wound*, Sore* and Ulcer*. It l*

LS'tiirn'm G!eb2»c0„r:i‘tl!e,ti,™An “ïoR '‘uOKeTh “°
K»S à! 'îronty-Hve vents will furnish CohU, omndnt.r 'or -on„..W

him with the means ot giving: it a fair test.
Let ns advise him to make the experiment : ho 
will lind the tubavvo to he all that its thou 
sands of friends claim for it, and they are far 
from stingy in their praise.
Monthly Prize* for Boy* and <«lrl 

The “Sunlight” Soap Co.. Toronto, offer 
following prizes every month till further notice, 
to hoys and girls miner !•». residing in the Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest number i rM n n n n i\
of “Sunlight "wrappers : 1st. «lu ; 2nd. *» ; Srd, | I 11 11 1.1 1 f 11 I 1 I,' If If 11
t«l : 4th, Si : f.th to llth. a Handsome Book ; and I 1 I 1/ |J 1 I 1114 \{ H I v
a'pretty picture, to those who send not less I il I | I 1 IL li I 111' I' I'l 1 I
than Vi wrappers. Send wrappers to ‘ Sun I fi U H |J il 1 V 1 1 U II
light -’ Soap « iftiee, 18 Scott St., Toronto not 
later titan 2‘.Hh of each montli, and marked 
“Competition also give lull name, address, 

and numberof wrappers. Winners' names 
t.n published in The Toronto Mail oil ffrst 
rday in each month.

I)o you feel as though your friends had all 
deserted you, business calamities 
whelmed yon, your body refusing to perform 
its duties, and even the. sun had taken retuge 
behind a cloud? Then use Northrop <N 
Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery, and hope 
will return and despondency disappear. Mr.
K. II. Baker, Ingoldshv, writes: “1 ant 
completely cured of Dyspepsia that caused
me great suffering for three years. Northrop ______________________
aN Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is tlm modi i — ..... ......

v,,ro .. . . . . . . .  The CATHOLIC RECORD

His
was caught and ropes hauled out.

Then McLaughlin heard that people 
. , were in danger at South Washington

queen. Among her dislikes was a I s^rce^ it was 8 o'clock when he got 
mortal repugnance to fat in any form. therc Then tho fivc broke out.
Jack Sprats hostility was not morel In that fierce, red glow, he saw Inin- 
marked than hers, and she was accus- I ^rc(js 0j- people across the black waters 
tomed, when eating, if she discovered I wj1ic|1 rushed along, 
any of the detested tat in her food, to I gouj among all those people but knew 
place it on her father’s plate, which he I tjie dail„-cr of an oil fire, 
tolerated. The past summer she went shrieks rose above the roar of the 
into the country to \ isitc her grand- I and water. Then would come a 
mother, who was a martinet for dis- moment of silence and those on the 
eipline, and people, ot her household I s|10rc ]<ncw the voices were forever 
had to mind. Little Bertha was very I stiiled. 
fond of her grandma, but readily

buying and 
ttention or 
be strictly 
•our giving 
WhenevQr 

• orders to
GAN,
New York,

There was no
M5»unfm’tnvf,ri OU]y »| Hrnfe**or HOLLOW VY’H Ketubllehment

TH NK’.V llXFUKD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON’
no’.d nt 1*. lid , 2* fld., 4k. M., Hil, 22*. and 83*. each Box or Pot, and may be had 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
tiM look lo the Label on the Pots and Boxe*. If the addreee 
nt Oxford Street. London, they are epurton*.

R’S
Purohawer* «hr 

<e ny CAUTION.... . . , Two hundred yards away McLaugh-
imderstood the obligation to mind her. |in gaw ghast]y laces against the 
Seated at dinner, that first day after l)la(.k machinc ' shnl,. There were 
her arrival, she found a piece ot tat children there, and McLaughlin lias 
meat on her plate. She took it on her | t]m,c children, 
fork and was about to deposit it on iter

t ,|
>A I
BUS I

unsl
1LTS|

i imi mv oi tiii:

Sain
He knew that no man could live in 

father s plate when she caught the firm I j-aging torrent with his own efforts, 
eyes of her grandmother fixed upon | Life lines mUBt be strctched. 
her.

:

h

One of his balls of twine was thrown 
to a man who was in a coal car.

.. | caught it and drew over the rope, fas
tening it to the break rod. The other 
end was tied to the opera house stone

“ I don’t like fat,” she said, holding 
it up on her fork.

“ Put it on the side of your plate, 
replied the old lady.

‘•I don’t like fat,” she repeated, look
ing askance at her father’s plate and 
then at her grandmother.

“ Put it on the side of your plate, 
dear,” was again repeated.

The morsel was still on her fork, and 
she said again, “ I don’t like fat,” with 
the same command from her grami

lle LI
m-M IS MARKED

T. & B.stops.
McLaughlin called to the man on the 

car to threw the hall ot twine over in 
the flood so it could float down to the 

chine-shop. There a man caught it 
and made it fast.

While they were doing this Mc
Laughlin saw ten or twelve people on 

mother. I a piece of sidewalk on the corner of
She held it thus tor a moment, looked | Mechanic and Washington streets. The 

at her father’s plate, and then at her 
then at her grandmother, and

IN ItIKIN/.i: 1.F.TTI.IIN.

for one yearIt 1» Tlie licet.
Dca it Silts, I have used your It. It. It. 

for tlio past five nr six years ami find it tho 
host cure for sour stomach amt biliousness.
I have also used Burdock Pills ami can re
commend them highly.

Amanda Knurl sk. Huntingdon, (pie.
Inflammation of the Byes Cured.

Mr Jacob Miller, Newbury, writes : “ I was 
troubled with tuttammation of the Eyes, so 
that during nearly the whole summer of lsx2 
I could not work ; I took several bottles nl 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and it gives mb great pleasure to mtorm 
that it cured mo of my affliction. It ( 
excellent medicine for Costiveness.”

Suddenly Prostrated.
I was suddenly prostrated 

attack of cholera

ME OTHER GENUINE. 

WILSON &RANAHAN
GROCERS.

ma

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.

our poor prayers, so 
have made the circuit and are back 
again in the divine bosom from which 
they sprang forth, somehow we have 
added something to them.

Brethren, let us hope that when 
Lord's tears concerned us it was not in 
view of our reprobation, but ot 
salvation. Let us be inflamed, too, 
with a sense of our ingratitude that 

such unworthy children of so

FUR

PI
AND TIN.I

IMOUE, HD*

In* publish- 
nbfi of 1 he

*nl, with 1 
aln a mu
ose to I'm iiish » eop>

necessity In every 
ies* house. II fills * 

iney, and iiirnlshe* knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of tlie choice*! 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer to ItseontenU

By special arrangenv 
ers, we are able to obt 
above 2(1.1 Blinda* Nt., near Wellington. 

NFW THAN - Ceylon*, Congous, Japan*. 
Young Hysons, U un uo wrier and English 
Breakfast.

NKW 4 0rrr.KM-nui.se A Hanbourne and 
Blend Coffees.

New 4TKKANTN, Raisin* and Fig*. 
M1WAKN of all grade*.

house beside them was aflame. They 
floated on their sidewalk raft to the

, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a 
honv, school and husln

hooksour own,
opening her mouth she gulped down 
the, offending matter, settling the 
difficulty without further struggle, 
much to the amusement of all.

machine-shops.
He saw men and children dropping 

from trees into the water and floating 
to the shops. Two men plunged into 
the water and made their way to the 
shop. McLaughlin took off his vont 
and waded into the water.

He felt his way along, carefully 
avoiding debris which shot past him. 
At the mill race he struck a current 
which carried him off his feet and he 
sank. But he had a firm hold ot the 

Across the railroad track he 
There were

our
WAMY
,, 811L - you

petbHc B-iSt 
of, Fu-e Alarm 
ncs ini -"ct..*-

wc are
good a Father. A man may swagger 
and brag down his better sell when 
merely threatened with punishment. 
But who among you van face, without 
flinching, the tears of so good a friend 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ?

As H<mn* have asked If till* l* really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dlcitonary, 
we ar* able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers t he fact that thi* I* 
the very work complete, on which ahout 40 
of the best, year* of the author’s life were no 
well employed In writing. It contain* the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,0(10 word*, in- 
cl idlng the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition oi name, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inche* of printed surface, and Is bound In

A Wlae Pat hol lo Boy.
A graduate of one of our Catholic 

schools was last week brought into a 
controversy : the subject related to the 
Holv Eucharist. A non-Catholic friend 
told" him candidly that he could not be- 

. . . . lieve in it. "Do you believe the words
The distention of the stomach which Qf. Chrigt y„ asked the other. 

many people feel after eating, may be "Most decidedly" was the reply, 
due to improper mastication ot the ..rp^^ here are His words which are 
food ; but. in most cases, it indicates a recorded j„ ev0ry Bible, and language 
weakness of the digestive organs, tlie cannot plainer : ‘ This is My Body ; 
Lest remedy for which is ono of Ayer s tPjg .g pjiood - < Unless you oat of
Pills, to be taken after dinner. | fbe Flesh of the Son of Man and drink

Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., writes: “I His Blood vou have no life in you.' 
ama wonffi.d'tonic aüd^‘Sîncïïr of th! « He that cateth My Flesh and drinkoth 
iystem. Since beginning their use, I have My Blood hath everlasting life, and 1 
gained on an average, a pound of flesh a will raise him up oil the last day.
I have recommended them to a number ot ,js meat indeed, and My

amxtitirJMSi vB
lias done all that is claimed for it. hold by Father hath sent Me, and 1 live In tlie 
all dealers. . Father’—that is consubstantially—‘so

A Happy Hint- We don’t believe m be that eateth Me, even he shall live by 
min g a good thing when we hear ot it, ,,,te^S^i^XsÆiSg 'ÆS in But I can’t understand it all tlm

any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 8amc,” said the 1 rotestant trienci. 
Bet,ton’s Pile Salve, tlie best and safest “put what can wc understand?” asked 

Tm'omenh the other ; “ It does not follow because 
l.ce. Send 50 cts to the Winkolmaim & we don’t understand a tact, that the 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask ^av^ does not exist. Go into a wheat 
your druggist to order for you. (}e|d in the spring of the year and root
Kffi up with your
sell. It always gives satisfaction and. m ot grass. At the root a ou will ai. coter 
cases of coughs, colds, sore throat, «c., im- a rotten grain ot wheat. l nat grain 
mediate relief has been received by those wft9 t|1(, S(l(>d. But from it in the bar-

rnnar*.. an» take no othor. vest time spring up two dozen grains !

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
(jF.XTI.KMHN, 

wliiln at work by a severe 
merlins. We sent at once for a doctor, hut. 
he seemed unable to help. An evacuation 
about every forty minutes was last wearing 
mo mit, when we sent for a bottle ot Wild 
Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mrs. J. N. Van Natter, 
Mount Brydgos, < hit.

FOUNDRY,
. r. !*. a.>per aaU v.n
; AND CHIMES.
f olte M Angine», 
ne thiB.ToarnaL

TH08. RAN AHA*ALEX. WILSON,
Lute of Wilson Bro*.

as our

YARDS
NT.

)T & CO.

1st) KIND HTRKET.

John Fekguson Sons,
Tlie lea<llng Undertaker* and Km ha lin

er*. Open niKht and day. 
Telephone—House, 37H ; Factory, 54.3.

rope.
struck another current.

fewer than six of these between the
A whole library in Itself. The regular «ell. 

Ing price of Wehtsler'* Dictionary lia* here
tofore been $12.(M*.

—Dict.ii»

Mrs. O’Hearn. River Street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Kvloctric Oil tor her rows 
for ( l acked and Sore Teats : she thinks there 
is nothing like it. She also used it when her 
horses had the Epizootic, with tho very best 
results.

no
shore and the shop.

When lie reached the hlmp he found 
those who preceded him utterly ex
hausted

Tlie first person lie reached was a 
boy. He placed tlie youth astride his

maries will tie delivered free 
of cost, In the Express Office In London. All 
order* must he aeeom pa tiled with the cash.

| f tlie hook 1* not entirely Hatlslaetory to

/«r.TJ’traS THE DOMINION
miles from London.

well pleased with Webster * Un- r-* « Of i in • i

w.;?k!M<!t o"ttry'jùûnV.i pavnV"u' Savins k Investment Society
Chatham, Ont. 1 O »

N. B.ally.
used and 

id our Claret 
the best im-

tldress,
> r a co.

ïï
intolerable pain. Holloway’s 

it ami
tlieCi.rns cause

Corn (’uro remove* . . 
see what an amount ot pain is saved.

nbrlri 
able 1

No other Sarsaparilla has effected 
remarkable cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla ot 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and other blood dis

No Other Sarsaparilla has tlie merit by 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias won such a 
firm hold upon the confidence of the jioople. Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT.K
JEVELEP^
’LUTE /,

eases. MONEY TO LOAN
Men's Ijiilerwdtr. . . . . . . . . 25c. each

50c. each
Black Cashmere Socks. . . . . 2"'C. each

In sums to milt nt lowest rate*, and on mont 
convenient term* of repayment. Payment* 
made nl the opt Ion of the borrower if desired 

Apply peiKohally or by letter to

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANCER.
Mr. Henry Macombc, Lcyland St.,

. Blackburn, London, Lng., status that his 
^ little girl full and struck her knee against 
m a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 

became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors c all “ white swelling. ’ Shu 

treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

Ta H. E NELLES, Manager.
Offleo* — Oppoallo Ulty Hall, Richmond *t.s 

London, Ont.
n

Tmm

PETHICK L McDCUALD, SMITH BROS.
ST. JACOBS OIL riumliers, Gas ami Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their Now Premises 
37G Richmond Strset,

| opposite MuhouIc Temple. Telephone

393 Richmond Street.
was used. The contents of one bottle 

plctely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured lier.
“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”

pi)MM KRUIA L HOTEL, 51 tin.I .58 iKrvu 
« vv si r<‘»’l, Toronto. "i lit* iiotel tut* h«*ei 
I refftttid nint furni*h**d thmugliout 
! omiort* Term* $1.«0 p»*r day.

M. Donnelly, Proprietor

com

d to mflke the 
Is, Biscuit, Tnn* 

Or ust, Foiled 
hite sr.ddi* 

C< cl'"ie u of u cl" 
aln m. Ask your

F rN r«i.
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